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Abstract: Pervious concrete differs from the conventional concrete since it usually contains no or smaller 

amount of fine aggregate. Pervious concrete also called porous concrete, permeable concrete is a special type 

of concrete with a high porosity which allows water from precipitation and other sources to pass directly 

through, thereby reducing the runoff and allowing groundwater recharge. Pervious concrete is made using 

large aggregates with little to no fine aggregates. The concrete paste then coats the aggregates and allows 

water to pass through the gap between coarse aggregates. Pervious concrete is traditionally used in parking 

areas, areas with light traffic, residential streets, pedestrian walkways, and greenhouse. When pervious 

concrete is used for paving, the open cell structures allow storm water to filter through the pavement and into 

the underlying soils. This pavement technology creates more efficient land use by eliminating the need for 

retention ponds, swell, and other costly storm water management devices. Generally, it has low strength and 

very good permeability. It is an important application for sustainable construction and is one of many low 

impact development techniques used by builders to protect water quality. Pervious concrete pavement is a 

unique and effective means to meet growing environmental demands. It is instrumental in recharging 

groundwater and in reducing storm water runoff. This paper reviews the research developments in pervious 

concrete. 
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1.1 INTRODUCTION 

With the increase in world population and urgency in the need of spaces across the landscapes, the need for 

construction industry to adopt low cost and environment friendly methods to build sustainable homes. While 

most construction techniques give priorities to high strength and workability to save construction times, the 

need to solve future and current problems caused by collection of water due to tedious drainage and water 

channeling methods is imperative. Hence, the study discusses the perks of applications of pervious concrete 

to deal with problems related to water accumulation. Pervious concrete is a special type of concrete with 

high porosity, made of large aggregate with little to no fine aggregate. The concrete paste then coats and 

binds the aggregate together and allows water to pass through the concrete structure. 

Pervious concrete is composed of cement, coarse aggregate, water and minimal fine aggregate in appropriate 

proportions. The water cement ratio must be in the range of 0.28 - 0.40. It is critical to maintain the water 

content as low water content may result in high strength while even lower water content may cause surface 
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failure. Higher water content however, may affect the workability of the concrete during and after 

construction. Moreover, the content of water affects the appearance of the structure after its setting.  

In the permeable membrane of the structure, the desired void content in the ‘porous’ pervious concrete is 

around 15% to 25%. This is required to avoid accumulation of water on the surface. While it is important to 

maintain the permeability of concrete, fine aggregate are added in the concrete mix to increase durability and 

its strength. The typical cement to aggregate ratio is considered to be 1:4. This is required to maintain to 

ensure the binding and workability of the concrete mix during construction.  The correct quantity of water in 

the concrete is critical. Too much water will cause segregation, and too little water will lead to balling in the 

mixer and very slow mixer unloading. The Water/Cement and Cement/Aggregate ratios are normally ranges 

from 0.25 to 0.45 and 1:3.5 to 1:6. 

1.2 PERMEABLE PAVEMENT SYSTEMS  

Pavement Systems are intended to accomplish the quality of water and amount benefits through permitting 

development of tempest water in the asphalt surface and into the base course repository, the water goes 

through the voids in the asphalt materials (or) through the hole among pavers and gives the basic help as 

customary asphalt. That is the reason penetrable asphalts can be filled in as an option in contrast to regular 

street and parking areas. These asphalts gives the capacity to lessen urban spillover and furthermore give the 

chances to alleviate the effects of urbanization on accepting water frameworks by giving at source treatment 

and the executives of tempest water. Porous asphalt frameworks have been appeared to improve the tempest 

water quality by lessening the tempest water temperature, toxin fixations and poison stacking of suspended 

solids, overwhelming metals, polyaromatic hydrocarbons and a few supplements.  

1.2.1 TYPES OF PERMEABLE PAVEMENT SYSTEMS  

There are generally permeable varieties of asphalt, concrete, and interlocking pavers that means depending 

upon the type of materials used permeable pavement systems are divided into various types. 

1. Permeable Asphalt 

Penetrable black-top, otherwise called pervious, permeable, "popcorn," or open-reviewed black-top, is 

standard hot-blend black-top with diminished sand or fines and enables water to deplete through it. It for the 

most part comprises of fine and coarse total stone bound by a bituminous-based folio coarse. Permeable 

black-top over a total stockpiling bed will lessen tempest water overflow volume, rate, and toxins. The 

diminished fines leave stable air pockets in the black-top. The interconnected void space permits tempest 

water to course through the black-top as appeared in Figure. 2., and enter a squashed stone total sheet 

material layer and base that supports the black-top while giving stockpiling and spillover treatment. At the 

point when appropriately developed, permeable black-top is a solid and cost aggressive option in contrast to 

customary black-top. The void space can be expanded ordinarily dependent upon 15 to 20 % by lessening 
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the measure of fine total. Thickness of the black-top relies upon the traffic load, for the most part extends 

from 7.5 to 18 cm (3-7 in). By presenting fundamental base course builds stockpiling and adds solidarity to 

the asphalt. There were issues in the past with early permeable black-top, as the folio would relocate into the 

higher void spaces, hindering the movement way of the water. This has been improved with the utilization of 

added substances and extra fasteners. Permeable black-top can be utilized for metropolitan tempest water the 

board projects and private improvement applications. The overflow volume and rate control, toxin decreases 

enable districts to improve the nature of tempest water releases. Permeable black-top can substitute 

customary impenetrable asphalt for most person on foot and vehicular applications. Permeable black-top 

performs well in passerby walkways, walkways, carports, parking areas, and low-volume roadways. The 

ecological advantages from permeable black-top enable it to be consolidated into civil green framework and 

low effect advancement programs. Open-evaluated black-top has been utilized for a considerable length of 

time as a grinding course over impenetrable black-top on parkways to diminish commotion, splash, and 

sliding. Permeable black-top can swap conventional impenetrable asphalt for most person on foot and 

vehicular applications. Permeable black-top performs well in walker walkways, walkways, carports, parking 

garages, and low-volume roadways. The natural advantages from permeable black-top enable it to be joined 

into civil green framework and low effect advancement programs. Open-reviewed black-top has been 

utilized for a considerable length of time as a grinding course over impenetrable black-top on interstates to 

diminish clamor, shower, and slipping. 

 

Figure 1.1: Permeable Asphalt 
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2. Permeable concrete 

Urbanization of provincial and delicately created zones makes an expansion in impermeable surfaces 

because of the development of structures and their supporting foundation. Penetrable cement can shape a 

fundamental piece of a SuDS3 arrangement, a key occupant of feasible arranging. 

 

 

Figure 1.2: Permeable Concrete 

3. Permeable interlocking concrete pavement 

Penetrable interlocking solid asphalt comprises of produced solid units that diminish tempest water spillover 

volume, rate, and toxins. The impenetrable units are structured with little openings between porous joints. 

The openings ordinarily involve 5% to 15% of the paver surface region and are loaded up with exceptionally 

penetrable, little measured totals. The joints permit tempest water to enter a squashed stone total sheet 

material layer and "open-reviewed" base i.e., squashed stone layers with no little or fine particles. That 

supports the pavers while giving stockpiling and spillover treatment. The void spaces among the squashed 

stones store water and penetrate it once again into the dirt subgrade. The stones in the joints give 100% 

surface penetrability and the base channels tempest water and diminishes contaminations. PICPs are very 

appealing, tough, effectively fixed, require low support, and can withstand overwhelming vehicle loads. 

Pervious concrete and permeable black-top depend on little measured totals bound with black-top or bond to 
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make a permeable lattice that supports vehicular traffic. Conversely, PICP depends on strong, high-quality 

solid units to help traffic encompassed by little, exceptionally pervious stone-filled joints to get and invade 

tempest water. The stone-filled joints likewise add to interlocking and spreading wheel loads. Contingent 

upon the clearing unit plan and example, PICP joints can shift between 1/8 and 1/2 in. (3 and 13 mm). Little 

estimated total in the joints that enable water to go through it very well may be to some degree beguiling. 

While PICP has less obvious penetrable surface zone than permeable black-top or pervious cement, PICP 

openings still give high surface invasion rates. These rates are well above for all intents and purposes all 

precipitation powers, making their hydrological execution equivalent to or superior to other porous surfaces.  

The little total in the joints and bedding likewise encourages interlock and burden move to neighboring 

pavers. In contrast to standard interlocking solid asphalt, no sand is utilized in PICP joints or bedding since it 

has low porousness. The pavers are accessible in various shapes and sizes. 

 

Figure 1.3: Permeable Interlocking Concrete Pavement 

4. Concrete grid pavers 

Concrete grid pavements "green parking garages" give a cool, green surface as appeared in (Figure. 2.) 

Solution for vehicular access paths, crisis gets to regions, and flood stopping regions, and even private 

garages. Frameworks are demonstrated supporters of decreased encompassing urban temperatures 

subsequently adding to diminished warmth island while taking in some precipitation and overflow. 

Punctured solid units as asphalt were presented when empty solid structure squares were set in the ground to 

help vehicles.  
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Figure 1.4: Concrete Grid Pavers 

5. Plastic Reinforcement Grid Pavers  

Plastic reinforcement grid pavers likewise called geocells, comprises of adaptable plastic interlocking units 

that consider penetration through enormous holes loaded up with rock or topsoil planted with turf grass. 

Sand bedding layer and rock base-course are regularly added to expand penetration and capacity. The vacant 

frameworks are commonly 90 to 98 percent open space, so void space relies upon the fill media. For the 

most part the network should be introduced onto a geogrid or geotextiles secured by a layer of rock bedding. 

The matrices pavers can be loaded up with soil and grassed as the octagonal honeycomb cell structure and 

open base advance unhindered root development, or can be loaded up with rock giving a top notch enriching 

look. The hexagonal cell structure will hold the rock and avoid misfortune or rock uprooting. The clearing 

framework is the ideal answer for vehicle leaving for on grass that always winds up worn, sloppy (or) rutted. 

Ideal for yard support, ranch door doorways, grass streets, grass access courses and golf surrey ways. 
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Figure 1.5: Plastic Reinforcement Grid pavers 

1.3 LITERATURE REVIEW ON PERVIOUS CONCRETE 

Saurabh Mehta et al contemplated on Compressive Strength and penetrability of Pervious Concrete. 

Pervious cement has presented in country street as a street asphalt material. Pervious concrete as a clearing 

material has seen reestablished enthusiasm because of its capacity to enable water to stream through itself to 

energize groundwater level and limit tempest water spillover. This prologue to pervious cement asphalts 

audits its applications and designing properties, counting ecological advantages, basic properties, and 

toughness. In rustic zone cost thought is the essential factor which must be remembered. So that in rustic 

zones exorbitant tempest water the executives practices isn't appropriate. Pervious cement asphalt is 

exceptional and powerful intends to meet developing ecological requests. By catching water and permitting 

it to saturate the ground. This asphalt innovation makes more productive land use by disposing of the 

requirement for maintenance lakes, swell, and other expensive tempest water the board gadgets.(1) 

S. Rajesh Kumar did the Characteristic Study on Pervious Concrete. As the use of pervious cement is 

ceaselessly expanding drastically, a superior comprehension of linkages between microstructure, transport 

properties and strength will aid blend planning and structure. In this investigation manages the impact of fine 

total in quality and sturdiness properties of pervious cement. An all out quantities of 42 examples were cast 

relieved and tried for compressive quality, flexural quality, and void proportion. This examination is 

aggregate of seven distinctive blends were utilized, for example, with and without fine totals, two diverse 
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coarse totals, of size 12mm and 20mm and with fine total as Normal River sand and smasher stone sand. The 

blend M4 with waterway sand and 12mm coarse total has demonstrated prevalent execution as far as higher 

void proportion than different blends. It gives 83% increasingly compressive quality 72% more flexural 

quality 51% less void proportion than M1 mix (2) 

Kolluru Hemanth Kumar et al studied the permeable pavement systems. The purpose of this study is to 

compact the wide range and spread the relevant works on permeable pavement systems, and also to deal 

with the current research and line of works to recommend the future areas of research work, also outlined 

about the important role of the permeable pavement systems in sustainable urban drainage systems in both 

the traditional and modern context, and discussed in brief about the permeable pavement systems. Particular 

emphasise is given for water quality control aspects which includes the microbiological point of view of 

permeable pavement system and the pollutants. Recent research on the combined geothermal heating and 

cooling, water treatment and recycling pavement system is promising which are discussed in short. At last 

the future research and innovations are discussed in briefly. (3) 

Vikram et al tentatively concentrated the pervious solid asphalt. Pervious cement is a kind of solid that has 

a low water-bond proportion and contains none or next to no measure of sand. This solid has a light shading 

and open-cell structure in view of which they don't assimilate heat from the sun; they additionally don't 

emanate the warmth again into the climate, which diminishes warming in the earth. Pervious cement has low 

establishment costs. Also, it channels the tempest water therefore diminishing the quantity of poisons 

entering the streams and lakes. Pervious cement likewise improves the development of trees. In the present 

investigation the conduct of pervious cement has been contemplated tentatively. Different blend extents 

were set up by supplanting bond with silica smolder (6% by the heaviness of concrete), by including super 

plasticizers (0.13% and 0.25%) and shifting size of totals. The water-concrete proportion was kept steady 

0.34. Various properties of pervious cement for example functionality, compressive quality, split rigidity, 

flexural quality test at 7, 28 and 56 days and bond quality tests at 28 and 56 days have been contemplated 

tentatively. Test results demonstrated that quality of pervious cement diminished with the expansion of silica 

rage (6%) and super plasticizers (0.13% and 0.25%). The blend extents with totals size (4.75 mm to 10 mm) 

gives higher quality when contrasted with blends with totals size (10 mm to 20 mm) and (4.75 mm to 20 

mm) individually.(4) 

Ch. Hari Sai Priyanka did trial investigation on high quality pervious cement. The utilization of pervious 

cement has expanded fundamentally in the most recent quite a while, maybe to a great extent since it is 

viewed as a naturally agreeable, maintainable item. This material drastically decreases natural debasement 

and the negative impacts related with urban spread. No-fines cement has been utilized as a successful 

strategy for treating and lessening negative natural effects. Contrasted with customary concrete, pervious 

cement has a lower compressive quality, higher porousness, and a lower unit weight, around 70% of regular 

cement. So as to improve the quality we should receive appropriate blend design. The primary point of the 
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undertaking is to improve the quality attributes of pervious cement by utilizing uncommon fluid kind of 

water diminishing admixture in blend with quickening agent in pervious cement mix. The investigation was 

attempted by directing various standard solid tests and looking at the qualities of the high quality pervious 

concrete and traditional cement tests. The tests incorporate compressive quality test, split elasticity test to 

decide its properties .Cubes and chambers are the examples utilized for the tests and they are readied 

utilizing fitting blend extents. The decision of choosing reasonable blend extents of pervious solid lead to 

positive outcomes. This paper additionally assesses the appropriateness of pervious cement for different 

applications, for example, structures, spans and so forth. (5) 

Manoj Nallanathel et al examined the Effect of Water Cement Ratio in Pervious Concrete. The quality of 

pervious cement is progressively significant as porousness attributes. It comprises of bond, coarse total and 

water with minimal fine totals. The blend has a water to bond proportion of 0.28 to 0.40 with a void 

proportion of 15 to 25 percent. Studies show that pervious solid low compressive quality limit than 

traditional cement and will just help light traffic loadings. The significant highlights of pervious cement are 

its quality and properties like thickness, porousness and porosity. This examination affirms that pervious 

cement gives a lower compressive quality than that of ordinary cement. This paper manages the 

investigation of the impact of blend structure on the compressive quality and penetrability by the variety of 

water to bond proportion. This paper likewise gives detail learn about thickness and porosity of cement with 

various blend of water to concrete proportion. (6) 

Manoj Nallanathel et al studied the partial replacement of cement in pervious concrete. Pervious concrete 

(or) no-fines concrete is a concrete containing little or no fine aggregate, it consists of coarse aggregate and 

cement paste. It appears to be pervious cement would be a characteristic decision for use in basic 

applications in 'green building'. It useless raw material than normal concrete (no sand), it gives prevalent 

protection values when utilized as a part of dividers and through the immediate waste of water. It helps 

recharge groundwater in pavement applications. In this paper the study of strength characteristics physical 

properties of pervious concrete is done with partial replacement of cement with Fly ash, Wood dust, Rice 

husk etc. Based on the results, relationships between porosity & compressive strength, porosity and 

permeability are established for pervious concrete within the porosity ranges from 15 to 30 percentages. The 

increase in the % of Fly ash, water permeability of concrete reduces. Whereas coming to Wood dust, the 

particles of wood dust are coarser than that of cement in concrete and have higher specific surfaces as 

compared to cement due to more porous nature & irregular shapes. (7) 

Biji .U.I et al studied the Applicability of Pervious Concrete for Pavements. The standard motivation to 

build up this kind of cement is to utilize this solid for asphalts, open floors, and so forth since downpour 

water may go through it and increment the ground water table. The paper decides the likelihood of 

accomplishing most extreme pressure quality and penetrability in cement by supplanting fine total with 

coarse total and bond alongside the expansion of admixture so as to build the porousness of cement. In this 
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examination, the pervious cement is gotten by expelling the fine total entirely (0%) and mostly as 10% and 

20% supplanting the coarse aggregates. (8) 

Sukamal Kanta Ghosh et al explored on execution of pervious solid utilizing waste materials. Pervious 

cement is the blend of concrete, littler size coarse total, water and admixture. As bond industry is one of the 

most dirtied industry, so for decreasing the contamination and cost of solid concrete might be completely or 

incompletely supplanted by waste materials like fly fiery remains, rice husk cinder, squander elastic tire, 

heater slag, silica seethe, strong waste and so on. This paper shows the exhibition of pervious cement with 

these reasonable materials supplanting or halfway supplanting concrete and total. It is seen from the 

investigation that compressive quality of pervious cement is expanding by presenting fly fiery remains, 

heater slag, and rice husk cinder, silica smoke, and strong waste (glass powder, fired waste, base powder). 

Though compressive quality is diminishing by expansion of rubber treated materials. Penetrability is 

expanding with heater slag, artistic waste yet glass powder, silica smoke has no impact on porousness. 

Despite the fact that rubber treated materials decline the rigidity and compressive quality of pervious solid, it 

builds the scraped spot opposition and solidifying defrosting obstruction. Halfway expansion of rice husk 

fiery debris, heater slag, silica seethe, glass powder likewise upgrades rigidity of pervious cement. All the 

previously mentioned materials are condition agreeable yet strong waste, heater slag and silica smoke has 

the most elevated commitment to the quality and penetrability of pervious cement. (9) 

CONCLUSION 

Based on the results obtained in the experimental investigation, the following conclusions are drawn. 

1. The water permeability of pervious is more as compared with nominal mix of concrete. 

2. Pervious concrete is a perfect for control tempest water, re-charging of ground water, flood control at 

downstream and feasible land the executives. 

3. The Compaction factor of No-fine concrete is found to be is observed to be less independent of size 

of aggregate. 

4. An inventive development material is created through this investigation. 

5. The use of pervious concrete is increasing day by day due to its capacity to reduce the incidence of 

flooding, and to assist in recharging the groundwater table. 

6. Compressive strength of pervious concrete is less than conventional concrete but its infiltration 

capacity is very high when compared with conventional concrete. 
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